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MEMORA,NDUfrl FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Nat1.onal Reconnaissance Program

The National Reconna1.ssance Program for the collection
or photographic and signals intelligence through aircraft
and satellite overflights is of vital ~portance to the
national security and is likely to become increasingly so.
The Program has produced most of our Government's information on Soviet deployment or land-based nuclear missiles
and a great deal or highly valuable intelligence on
·
other subJects.
·
Beginn:ing with a small, close~-kn1t organization and
operat1.on concerned with relat1vely 1nfrequent overflights
by a few a1rcratt, the Program now encompasses the following:
(1) a billion-dollar-a-year activity involving hundreds of
Government and contractor personnel; {2) the development
and production or aircraft and their operat1on on reconna1ssance missions, on a scale tar in excess of that wh1ch
marked early stages Of the Program; (3) the procurement of
boosters, orbital vehicles and camera payloads, and the1r
integrat1on tor launching; (4) the launching of complex
satellite mechanisms and the air-catch recovery by Air Force
teams of payloads upon re-entry·into the atmosphere; and
(5) the technical processing, interpretation and analysis
of the quantities ot intelligence information obtained,
A specj,al Panel o£ the Boa~, w1th the Board t s Executive
Secretary, has made an intens1ve examination ot the organization, management and operation of the National Reconnaissance
Program. The Board and its Panel have had consultat1ons
with oft1c1als or the Department of Defense and the Central
Intelligence Agency -- the two Government agencies primarily
engaged in the Program, Representatives or the Board ·have
conducted on-the-scene examinations or satellite and a1reratt
reconnaissance 1nstallat1ons and activities on the West Coast
and elsewhere. Conferences have been held with key officers
or private companies holding Government contracts for the
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lOP SECR-fand production ot element s of the reconnaissance
systems employed -- includ i ng booct ers, orbital engines,
aircraft and camera payloade . We have been thorough ly
briefed on all signi fica nt as pects or the Program .

deve lop~ent

As a result or its studies the Board has f ound that
the Netlonal Reconnaissance Pr ogram, despite its achievements, has not yet reached ita fUll potential. Basically,
the problem is one of inadequacies in the present orga nizational structure and support of the national reconnaissance
effort. Also, the Program is complicated by the absence or
a clear, authoritative delinea tion and understanding of
pertinent roles and missions of the Department or Defense,
the Central Intelligence Agency, arid of the Director of
Central Intelligence in his capacity aa principal intelli gence
officer and coordinator of the total u . s. intelligence effort.
In our opinion, action must be directed from the Presidentinl
level 1n order to correct these difficulties, and t ,o assure
that this vital national asse t is preserved and strengt hened .
Based on our review, the Board submits the f olloWing
conclusi ons and recommendations .
Conclusions:

..

1 .· The National Rec onna issance Program must be conducted
as a national effort geared to meet as effectively as possible
over-riding national intelligence needs in support of the
President , members of the National Security Council, and
other officials concerned with matters of national security
a1gn1f1cance. The national character or this vitally-important
intelligence enterprise must be . maintained through a joint
endeavor on the part or the Department of Defense, the Central
Intelligence Agency, and the Uni ted States Intelligence
Board -- with a clearly-established delineation of the roles
and responsi b.tlit1es whi ch each is to perform in support or
t he Program. I t is essential that there be an effective
mechanism to accompl1sh close and continuing collaboration
between the Secretary or · nerense and the Director of Centra l
Intelligenc e, and t o assure recogn1tion or the int elligence
needs and capabilities or the Joint Chiefs or Starr and of
the Unified and Specified Commands.
·
2. The Director or Cent ral Intelligence (as Chairman
of' the United States Intelligence Board responsible for
providing coordination and guidance to the United States
intelligence etfort) has a l arge and important role in the
establishment of intelligence collection requirements and
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to be met through the National Reconnaissance
Program, and in ensuring effective exploitation of the
intell~gence product, Under his leadership the United
States Intelligence Board must provide the necessary base
for the scheduling and targeting of satellite and aircraft
reconnaissance missions over areas which are virtually
inaccessible to us through other forma of intelligence
coverage, or equal tmgortance is the function of ensuring
that the intelligence take" f'rom the National Reconnaissance Program is eff'ectively processed, analyzed and fed
into the estimating process -- in order that timely
consideration may be given to the product et highest
Government levels, (We note an analogy in the National
Signals Intelligence Program where that complex collection
activity is conducted by .elements of' the Department of
Defense, with guidance as to intelligence requirements
and exploitation provided by the United States Intelligence
Board under the leader3hip of the Director of Central
Intelligence.)
3. Historically, both the Department of Defense and
the Central Intelligence Agency have made important contributions toward the achievement o~ an erfective, national
reconnaissance capability,
The Central Intelligence Agency in the aircraft
reconnaissance field has contributed imaginative planning,
technical competence, security guidance, and flexibility
in the negotiation or "black" contracts for the ·production
of systems components in instances where secrecy is required
in the contracting process, The value of the Central
Intelligence Agency's contributions of personnel, skills
and other resources in th.t s ef'f'ort is demonstrated by
previous successes in the development and operation of the
U-2 Program, and more recently in the Oxcart Program which
is presently in the flight-test stage, In addition, the
Central Intelligence A.gency has contributed importantly
to the development and production of some of the camera
payloads used in the satellite reconnaissance program,
The Department of' Defense bas demonstrated competence
and effectiveness in the management and utilization of' the
vast military resources which are involved in the development, procurement and operation of both satellite reconnaissance
systems and aircraft reconnaissance programs, including
extensive support of progr~ in the latter categO~J w~ch
have been managed by the Central Intelligence Agency.
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(we are informed that the Air Force provides over ~ of
the personne l and resources i nvol ved 1n the satellite
reconnaissance program, and that it provi des over 50%
or the manpower and ~ or the other resources utilized
in support or the aircraft reconnaissance program. )
Notable examples ot achievements by the DepartmeQt of
Detense~e recent photographic intelligence successes
in thelllllllsatellite proJect, and the successful
emulation by the kir Force or the Central Intelli§ence
Agency 's capability for secure handling of "black covert
contracting procedures. In our Judgment both or these
successes are directly attributab l e to the centralized
management and control practices which are being applied
by the Department of Defense under the National Reconnaissance
Ofti ce structure.
4 . It is essential that the National Reconnaissance
Program include the fullest uae of science and technology
in the conduct of l.ong-range, r orward-tb1nk1ng research
and devel.opment l eading to the advancement of our reconna issanc e intelligence collection techniques, and to more
efficient means tor processing and analyzing the intelligence
obtained .
The multi-dimensional growth of the National Reconnais sance
Program has been accompanied by increasing intelligence
demands upon;' the collection systems involved. Under conditions
or heightened emergency these demands would be intensified.
Furthermore, should present systems become unavailab le to
us as the result of the defensive capabilities of governmen ts whose territory we are now overflying, or as the
result of restrictions imposed by national policy considerations, the need for advanced reconnaissance capabilities
must have been anticipated and provided for within the
National Reconnaiss ance Progr~.
5. We believe that M l er UBe should be made ot the
potenti al or the Central. Intel Ugence Agency 1n meeting
the vital need for advance pl anning and research which
mu:st be maintained on a high prior:!.ty basis 1.f our Government
is to continue to benefit from uni quely va2uable intelligence
returns available tron overhead reconnaissance operations.
The Central Intelligence Agency, in keeping with ite
traditional responsibili ties in the broad area or r esearch
on intelligence methods, ehoul d continue to serve as a
fertile center of imaginative scientific exploration
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looking to increased capabilities for information-gathering
and intelligence exploitation.
In the reconnaissance intelligence field the Central
Intelligence P.gency baa already acquired invaluable experience,
and has asae~bled a nucleus of scientific and technological
talent, all of .which can be brought to bear in introducing
into the National Reconn~ssance Program more effective means
for the collection and processing or intelligence data.
NC1< methodologies for using and interpreting film, and
for analyzing the total intelligence meaning of it, lllUSt be
acquired. This latter need, including the application of
modern information theoretic, exploitation or photographic
images, and even or ne•r information processing of the intelligence derived from this product, lies in the special domain
of the Central Intelligence Agency. This subject, unlike the
large operational proJects cited above, fits the extensive
skills and special interests of the intelligence expert. We
believe that a brilliant new capability for the handling of
huge volumes ·or photographed knowledge could be st1mulated by
a major effort of the Central Intelligence Agency. Also evident
are obviously wide opportunities for research and development
regarding the photographic process itself, and the science and
technology associated with it are now timely since there has
never really been a planned assault on deep understanding of
photography on this scale.
6. Effective development and conduct of the National
Reconnaissance Program require that it be a streamlined
operation under strong, centralized management and control
within the Department of Defense, with ready access to personnel
and resources of the Department of Defen.se and of the Central
Intelligence Agency. The cost, c 0mplexity and size of the
Program, particularly the large scale of
~f experiments such as the f~~;:~;:~~:M!!
make earlier management schemes
7. We consider that, with modifications which we will
propose, a sound organizational concept for the National
Reconnaissance Program i~ set forth in certain parts of the
March 13, 1963 Agreement between the Secretary of Defense
and the Director of Central Intelligence which (although ~ometimes
honored more in the breach than in its execution) contains
these basic provisions:
a. Designation of the Secretary of Defense as
Execu'E'ive Agent for the development, manage:nent, and
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b . P.uthorization to the Secret ary of Defense to
estabT:!.sh ·~1thin the Defense Depa.rtment a National
Reconnaissance Office directed by a Defense Department
official responsible to the Secretary for carrying out
the Program.
c . Autho rization to the Director of the National
Reconnaissance Office to util i ze the personnel and
other r esources of the !Jepartment of Defense and or the
Central Intelligence Agenc;· as required for' t he conduct
or the Program,
d. Provision by the Central Intelligence Agency of
secur'fty guidance for pr~edures required for protecti on
of sensitive National Reconnaissanc e Program activities.
e . As si~ent to the National Reconnaissance Office
of respons ibility for complying with the intelligenc e
collection requi~ents and priorities established by
the Un1 ted St ates Intelli~ ence Board .
r. Planning and conduct or research and development
of ru£ure nat ional reconnaissance projects, uti lizing
app=-op::"iate resources and capabilities of the Department
or Defense and the Central Intelligence Agency and p~1vate
contract ors .

8, Departures from the ba.sic concepts enumerated above,
and differing i nterpretations ot the responsibilities involved,
are 11lu~trated 1n part by the rollo>ling:
a,

The ooinion of the Director of Cent~al Intellig ence
that ~e probiem is to eliminat e the conflicts , mis •.mderstand1ngs , personality differences, and organi zational
au!b1gu1ties which continue to plague the program and
t hreaten i ts future . These ~esult largely from poorly
defined interagency responsibilities."

.

b. .The Board's. study re•1eals that the use of monitors
by the Secretary of Defense and the Director or Central
Intelligence to revi~~ the conduct of the National .ReconnaiJsance Program has interfered with the direct chain or
c~and . be~~een the Secretary of Defense and the Directo r
or the National Reconnaissance Office, and from the
National Reconnaissance Offic e Director to the Central
Inte~ligence Agency elements engaged in the Program,
c . 'llle authority and responsibility of the Director
of the Nat i onal Reconnaissance Office are further diluted
by the operation of an interagency committee which provides
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technical direc tion to some aspects of the National
Reconnaissance Prograo on the basis of deci sions which
must be unanimous and ~1hich are unduly tiine-ooneU!lling.
There is ~ lack or fi~, unified direc tion of
the entire National Reconnaissance Program with the
result t hat :
d.

(l) central ized systems engineering and technical
direction are l acl<ing in the satellite reconnaissance
program,
one contractor stated that decisions
once took minutes now re«uire months,
(2 )

•t~hich

{3) contracting authority is diffUsed between
officers or the Department or Defense and or the
Central Intelligence Agency,
(4)

the operations or the National Reconnaissance
Program are badly fr3glllented and confusec:l,
progress in the research and development of
~vancei reconnaissance intelligence systems is not
sufficiently pursued, and
(5)

{6) the economy of the Prograrn is not the subjec t
or coherent cost reducti on or production gain efforts .
Recommendations:
We recommend the issuance or a Presidential di rective
which ;dll provide guidelines for the centralized direction,
nanagement and conduct or the Naliional Reconnaissance ProgrSI:I,
and clarification of the departmental and agency respons1bilit1e~
involved, as folla~s:
l. Def1n1 t1on of the lfatioilal Reconnaissance Progra:n
~ a single progra:n, national in charac t er, for the development,
management, control and· operation of all projects, both current
and long-range, for t he colleot1on or intell~ence, mapping
and geodet1c information through overtlights (excluding normal
periphere~ reconnai~sance operations) •
.

2. Designation of the Secretary or Defense as Executive
Agent for the National. Reconnaissance Program, having primary
responsib~lity and. authority for (a) the management and conduc~
of reconnaissance activities involved in the Program and
(b) the tasking of personnel , facilities and other resource.s o r
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the Department or Defen:se, the Central Intelligence Agency,
and o ther agencie:s as required to carry out t hat responsibility.

3.

Establishment within t he Department of Defense of a
Nat ional Reconnaissance Office to function as a separate
operating agency of the Department of Defense, and to be headed
by a Director r esponsible solely to the Secretary of Defense
for discharging the Secretary's r esponsibility as Execut ive
Agent for the National Reconnaissance Program. *
4. A~ signment to the Directo r or Central Intelligence ,
as Chairm~n of the United States Intelligence Bo~d , of the
f unc tion of sharpeni ng and ex:pediting the effort.s of the
United St ates Intell igence Boa--d with respect tc: (a) the
establishment of realistic i nt elligence collection requirements to guide the national reconnaissance et'fort in the
scheduling and tar~et1ng or satellite and aircraft r econnaissance missions; (b) ensuring prompt processing , analy~ia and
reporting to appropriate users of the photographic and signals
intelligence obtained from the national reconnaissance effot·t;
and (c) the fullest utilization o r such intelligence 1n the
preparation of national intelligence estimates .

5. Direction that there be a coordinated, comprehensive

budget for all el ements of the ~ational Reconnaissance Program,
and t hat there be establis hed fiscal control and accounting
procedures to assure appropriate utilization of fUnds by th e
agencies concerned in support of the Prosram. {We sugges t
that the Secretary or Defense, the Director of Central
Intelligence and the Director or the Budget jointly r eview

*

Pending the outcome of' studies now under way 1n the Office
of th~ Secretary of Det'ense, the Board r eserves judgment on
the advisability of {a) designating the Director or the Joint
Reconnaissance Center as Deputy Director of the National
Reconnaissance Office, -in ~rder that the reconna!s sance
resources or the military commands may be made read1ly
available to the National Reconnaissance Program, and
(b) designating the CO!IIIlander, A1r Force Systems Command,
as a Special ·Ass1stant 1n the National Reconnaissance Off1ce
to provide immediate coupling of the National Reconnaissance
Program with the full resources of the Air Force Systems
Connnand. .
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th is matter with a view t() achieving the bes t ror:nula for
the accomplishment of thes e objectives.)

6.

Direction to the heads of the Department or Defense,
the Central Intelligence Agency and other agencies concerned
that full utilization be ~ade or the resources of each of
those agencies as required for the conduct of research proJects
looking to the development of new and improved aircraft and
satellite reconnaissance ve hicles, photographic and other
sensors, and advanced methods for improved processing and
exploitation of the intelligence obtained therefrom.
7 . Assignment to the Central Intel11gence Agency of the
responsibility for prov1d.1ng the Exeeutive Agent Nith security
polic y guidance required for the maintenance of a uniform
system of security procedures for the National Reconnais sance
Program.
8 , In Heu or the raonitQr and review functions provided
for 1n the present National Reconnussaoce Program Agreement,
periodic reporting by the Executive Agent for the Program to
the President's Special Assistant for National Security Affairs,
and the President' s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board,
concerning all aspects or the Program, including organization,
management, 1\lnding, progr2111ming, security, advance planning,
research and development, production, and operations .

9.

Authorization to the Director of the National
Reconnaissance Office to establish a Scientific Advisory
Board, to include experts in the fields of science and technology
from outside the Government, to provide the Director with
technical ad'lice and guidance relating to the achievement of
national reconnaissance objectives.

*

*

We recommend further that if the President approves a
directive along the lines yroposed above, its implementation
within the framework ot> t he National Reconnaissance Office
include the following actions (along with such others as the
Secretary of Defense may authorize as Executive Agent for
the Program) ;
1. Close lllld continuing collaboration on the part of
the Secretary of Defense(as Executive Agent for the National
Reconnaissance Program) and the D<-.rector of Central Intelligence(in his capacity as principal totell igence officer and
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coordinator of the over-all U. S, intelligence effort) with
a view to ensuring (a) the most productive possible utilization
of nat ional resource8 and skills 1n meeting the critical
intelligence objectives involved ; {b) opportunities for the
Director of Central Intelligence to survey pex·iod1cally prog!'ess
made under the Program; and (c) evaluation or the need fer
propos ed r econnaissance systems pr:!.or to the undertalrtng or
development and test 1.ng.
·
2,

Continued designation of the Under Secretary of the
Air Fo~e as Director of t he National Reconnaissanc e Offic e,

3. Contributions by elements or the Department of Defense
and the Central Intelligence Agency of personnel required to
provide staff support t o the Director .of the Nati onal Reconnaissance Office, 1n the performance of the mission, fUnctions and
operations or the Nat ional Reconnaissance Program -- such
personnel to serve solely under the direction and s upervision
or the Director while so assigned .
4. Delegation by the Seoretary· of Defense (as Executive
Agent of the National Reconnaissance Program) to the Director
of the National Reconnaissance Office, of the authority for
the i s suance of directives to elements of the Dep2rtment of
.Defense, and for the l evying of requests UpOn the Central
Intell igence Age ncy and other agencies involved, as required
for the conduct of the National Reconnaissance Program.

5.

Assignment to the Department of Defense (Air Force)
of res ponsibility for the management , over-all systems
engineering, pr ocurement and operation of all s atellite
reconnaissance systems.

6 , El:!.mination of the inter2gency Configuration Control

Board as a decis ion-making entity within the satellite
r econnaissance program.

7. Continued a.sslgrunent to the Central Int elligence
Agency of the OXCART ·Progt'am . l~ith r espect to manned 1ntellig~n~e
collec t1on aircrat't of an advanced character, >re reconvnend a:s
a general principle that, following the develo~ent stage,
the t'esponsibility for thei~ operational use be determined
by the Special ~rsc 51112/2 Group .
.
8.

Continue for the ti:ne being pr esent llU'nagement
arrang~ents with respect to the A-11, the R-12 and the
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TAGBOARD Projects. (We note in this regard t hat the recent
surfacing of the A-ll and the initial deliveries or the
R-12 1 s starting in P.ugust 1964 •~111 undoubtedly require
revie~< and possible adjustment 1n their management structure.)

Respectfully,
FO~

THE BOARD

CL~~m~

CHAIRMAN
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